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Influence of ethnicity on cultural use of pangolins in
Ghana and its implications on their conservation
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ABSTRACT
Ethnicity has been documented to have an influence on the selection of medicinal resources
and food. Pangolins are scaly mammals widely used for traditional medicine and consumed as
bushmeat among local communities across Africa, yet no study has documented the influence
of ethnicity on the cultural use of pangolins. The aim of this study was to determine the
influence of ethnicity on the cultural use of pangolins in Ghana. Data on the use of pangolin for
traditional medicine were gathered from 300 traditional medicinal practitioners from the major
ethnic groups in Ghana through semi-structured individual interviews. Also, 150 chopbar
operators were interviewed to determine the level of pangolin bushmeat preferences and
consumption amongst the different ethnicity in Ghana. Peculiarities in knowledge, ethnic
endogamy, inter-ethnic relations, and segregation in the settlement among the various ethnic
groups affected the selection and use report of pangolin body parts and the assemblage of
ethnic groups. Ethnicity did not have any influence on the consumption of pangolin bushmeat,
however, scarceness of pangolin bushmeat was the main factor that affected the frequency of
consumption. The findings of this study highlight the importance of cultural uses of pangolins by
different ethnicities and how this information can be used to contribute to the design of a more
effective and targeted conservation management strategy for these rare mammals.
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INTRODUCTION

traditional medicine and bushmeat purposes
by the majority of central and West African
countries is the pangolin (Fa et al. 2006,
Soewu & Sodeinde 2015, Boakye et al.
2014, 2015, 2016a). In Ghana, pangolins are
highly sought after for their purported
medicinal values and for consumption as

The use of wild animals in African for
traditional medicine and bushmeat purposes
represent a practice deeply rooted in the
continent’s cultural values (Adeola 1992).
One mammal that is highly valued for
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identifying and targeting conservation
management priorities based on the values
attached to pangolins by an ethnic group.
There is an assertion that native
communities tend to possess deeper
knowledge about medicinal resources in
their environment (Codjia & Yorou 2014,
Medeiros et al. 2016, Vandebroek 2016).
The objective of this study was to determine
the traditional medicinal and bushmeat
cultural values attached to pangolins by the
major ethnic groups in Ghana. The findings
from the study could be useful in the
development of a conservation management
policy for these endangered mammals.

bushmeat (Boakye et al. 2015, 2016a). The
white-bellied pangolin (Phataginus tricuspis),
the black-bellied pangolin (Phataginus
tetradactyla), and the giant ground pangolin
(Smutsia gigantea), that occur in Ghana
have been listed as ‘Vulnerable’ on the IUCN
Red List (IUCN, 2017) and recently up listed
from CITES Appendix II to Appendix I in
January 2017. In addition, the Wildlife
Conservation Act of 1971 (LI 685) classifies
pangolins under Schedule 1, prohibiting any
person from hunting or being in possession
of pangolins. However, the unique cultural
values attached to pangolins for traditional
medicine and bushmeat purposes may still
account for their demand and supply in
Ghana, despite their conservation status.
Considering that different ethnic groups
have cultural underpinnings that account for
their cultural values, cultural values attached
to pangolins may differ based on ethnicity.
Ethnicity influences the selection of
medicinal resources and food around the
world (Nestle et al. 1998, Thomas et al.
2009, Junsongduang et al. 2014, Agada &
Igbokwe 2016, Chithra et al. 2016).
Traditional medicinal resources selection,
patronage and use as well as on food are
influenced by ethnicity in Ghana (Nti 2008,
Kusi-Bempah 2011, Gadegbeku et al. 2013,
Soelberg et al. 2015). Previous studies in
Ghana on the traditional medicinal use and
bushmeat consumption of pangolins did not
place emphasis on ethnicity, despite its
influence on cultural use. Indeed, with the
exception of a study that focused on the
Yoruba ethnic group in Nigeria (Soewu &
Ayodele 2009, Soewu & Adekanola 2011),
no other study on pangolin cultural use in
Africa has focused specifically on ethnicity.
However,
an
understanding
of
the
differences and similarities in cultural values
associated with pangolins by ethnic groups
can assist in assessing the level of threats,

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study area
The study area fell within the High Forest
Zone of Ghana, which is situated in the
Upper Guinea Forest and classified as a
global biodiversity hotspot having a high
diversity of flora and fauna (Kouame et al.
2012). Farming is the primary economic
activity within these regions, with cocoa and
maize accounting for 95% of the total
harvest value of crops (Ghana Statistical
Service 2008). Some of the major threats
contributing to a reduction in biodiversity in
this ecological zone include conversion of
land cover for cocoa farming, bushmeat
hunting, increased human settlement as a
result of the rapid population growth within
the country and mining activities (Ministry of
Environment and Science-Ghana 2002). The
area is also home to different sociolinguistic
communities, coexisting with varied social,
religious and ethnic backgrounds that have
been identified as effective microcosm for
studying medicinal cultures in West Africa
(James 2014). Also, all the ethnic groups
had access to pangolins as previously
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reported (Boakye et al. 2016a) as this study
falls within the natural distribution of two
species of arboreal pangolins (P. tricuspis
and
P.
tetradactyla)
(Figure1).
In
geographically close and environmentally
homogeneous environments, one would
expect the even distribution of traditional

medicinal knowledge (Menendez-Baceta et
al. 2015, Kujawska et al. 2017).
A purposeful sampling approach, which
involves the selection of respondents more
knowledgeable on the study subject, and a
snowball sampling approach, which is the
use of a targeted population to recommend

Figure 1. Map of Ghana indicating study regions
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pangolins intrinsic values (totems, spiritual
and religious) and aesthetic or non-use
values were asked.

other members of that population (Babbie
2004) were used. The sampling approaches
ensured that participants who could provide
information pertinent to this study were
selected as representatives of this study.
Traditional
medical
practitioners
and
chopbar operators were targeted as they
were deemed to have wealth of knowledge
about the cultural use of pangolins in Ghana
(Boakye et al. 2015, 2016a, b). Also,
participants were required to be affiliated to
one of the recognised ethnic groups in
Ghana. Ethnicity here refers to a group of
people who possess common cultural
attributes and based on this classification,
the Akan, Ewe, Ga Adangbe, Guan, Gurma,
Grusi, and Mole-Dagbani constitutes the
major ethnic groups in Ghana (Asante &
Gyimah-Boadi 2004, Ghana Statistical
Service 2012). Data were collected from
respondents between May and December
2017.

Bushmeat use
Chopbars make the majority of pangolin
bushmeat sales to the public in Ghana
(Boakye et al. 2016a). A total of 150 chopbar
operators were chosen for this study with 30
operators selected from five administrative
regions of Ashanti, Brong-Ahafo, Central,
Eastern, and Western. Within each
administrative region, 15 chopbar operators
were selected from town operators and 15
from roadside (rural) operators to determine
any differences in the consumption of
pangolin bushmeat in relation to geographic
location as location influences the choice of
chopbars by clients (Mensah et al. 2016).
The snowball sampling approach inevitably
produced a non-random cross section of
chopbar operators. To ensure that the
referrals made led to chopbar operators that
are known to trade in bushmeat, commercial
drivers were engaged in the identification
and confirmation of the referrals in each
district of each administrative region.
Chopbars serves as a rest stop for
commercial
drivers
and
these
establishments provide them with access
and knowledge of what is available for
consumption in these eating establishments.
The questionnaire on pangolin bushmeat
consumption was designed to include (1) the
frequency
of
pangolin
bushmeat
consumption (the frequency was noted as:
weekly when pangolin bushmeat had been
part of a meal in the previous week; monthly
when it had been part of a meal the previous
month; and occasionally when it had been
part of a meal in more than a month),(2) the
three most commonly prepared bushmeat
species, (3) any known influence for choice

Data collection
Traditional medicinal use
A total of 300 traditional medicinal
practitioners, comprising 10 from each of the
recognised ethnic groups in Ghana, with the
exception of the Ga-Adangbe were selected
from the administrative regions of Ashanti,
Brong-Ahafo, Central, Eastern and Western.
The Ga-Adangbe ethnic group were
excluded from the study because pilot
survey revealed that they did not have
knowledge about pangolin medicinal use.
The loss of cultural knowledge has been
identified as the greatest threat to the GaAdangbe traditional medicinal knowledge
(Soelberg et al. 2015). Data collection
procedure and questions followed the
pattern used in previous studies on pangolin
traditional medicinal use (Boakye et al. 2014,
2015). Also, respondents knowledge of
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The Bray-Curtis distance measure was
used to assess the similarity between
ethnicity and pangolin body parts selection
based on presence and absence of a
pangolin body part in traditional medicinal
pharmacopeia of the ethnic group using the
PC-ORD software program (McCune &
Mefford 2006). Following this, a two-way
cluster analyses was performed and this
allowed for the assignment of simultaneously
ethnic groups and body parts used by
performing two separate cluster analyses.
This allowed for the identification of the class
(body part) and abundance per class that
were responsible for grouping certain ethnic
groups closer together. This analyses was
also performed with the use of the PC-ORD
software, with a Sørenson distance measure
and group-average linking method without
relativisation. The results were presented as
a cluster analysis.

of pangolin bushmeat which were limited to
scarcity and cultural as these two factors are
known to influence choice of bushmeat in
Ghana (Cowlishaw et al. 2005), (4) taboos
against the consumptions of pangolin
bushmeat amongst the clientele. All data
obtained from the chopbar operators through
the
semi-structured
interviews
were
corroborated through direct observation and
triangulation with other respondents.

Data Analysis
Traditional medicinal use
Use Value Index (UV)
The use value index was used to
establish the cultural importance of whole or
body parts of pangolin to the traditional
medicinal practitioners from the various
ethnic groups. The use value index
developed by Albuquerque et al. (2006) was
modified by using the number of informants
within each ethnic group to determine
cultural importance within the group rather
than the total number of informants. The UV
approach is based on a quantitative method
to demonstrate the importance of species
parts given by a local population (Alves et al.
2012). This procedure has been used to
determine the cultural importance of
pangolin in Sierra Leone in a previous study
(Boakye et al. 2014). The UV of each
pangolin body part mentioned was
determined using the formula:

Bushsmeat use
All statistical analyses were completed
using the IBM SPSS Statistical data analysis
software package (Version 19). Descriptive
statistics were performed, using a multiple
response test to determine the frequency of
selection of the various options of animal
protein. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analyses
of variance was used to test if there were
variations in the frequency of preparation of
pangolin bushmeat by chopbar operators. A
t-test was performed to note any difference
in choice based on scarcity and cultural
influence. All statistical interpretation was
made at a 95% confidence limit.

where: Up=the number of uses
mentioned by each informant for a given
pangolin body part affiliated with an ethnic
group, n=the total number of informants
within the ethnic grouping.
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most dissimilar from all the other ethnic
groups as they only make use of pangolin
scales and no other body part. However, the
Gurma and Ewe ethnic groups clustered
together as did the Mole-Dagbani and Grusi
as they were found to make use of similar
body parts for traditional medicinal purposes.
A two-way cluster analyses (Figure 3)
clearly indicated why the Mole-Dagbani and
Grusi cluster were close to each other as
both ethnic groups make use of similar
pangolin body parts (head, bones, tail, whole
animal and claws). The Gurma and Guan
ethnic groups clustered together, as both
make frequent use of the pangolin head,
meat and heart. The Ewe people were
somewhat separated from other ethnic
groups, as they uniquely make use of
pangolin tongue, intestines and liver.

RESULTS
Traditional medicinal use
A total of 15 pangolin body parts were
identified to be used for traditional medicinal
purposes for the treatment of human
ailments by the traditional medicinal
practitioners from the major ethnic groups in
Ghana (Table 1). However, all the members
of the Akan ethnic group admitted that their
knowledge about pangolin body part use
was from oral folklore and not based on
current practice. The most shared pangolin
body parts among the ethnic groups were
the scales, head, bone and meat. The scales
were applied mostly for spiritual protection
and treatment of rheumatism, with the
exception of the Akan that used it to treat
child bone development. The scale was
found to have the highest use value for all
the ethnic groups followed by the head
(Table 1). All 300 traditional medicinal
practitioners did not have knowledge of any
taboo associated with use of pangolins for
traditional medicinal purposes or as food.
There was strong variation in pangolin
body parts used between the various ethnic
groups as presented in the cluster analysis
(Figure 2). The Akan ethnic group was the

Bushmeat use
The frequency of preparation of pangolin
bushmeat by chopbar operators revealed a
significant difference between weekly,
monthly and occasional (KW=99.319,
P<0.05) (Figure 4). Dunn’s multiple
comparisons test revealed a significantly
higher occasional preparation, followed by
monthly and then weekly. Analysis of

Figure 2. Hierarchical cluster analysis and the similarity of the use of various body parts for traditional
medicine between ethnic groups - A: Mole- Dagbani, B: Grusi, C: Gurma, D: Ewe, E: Guan, and F:
Akan
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preparation was recorded over weekly but
no significance recorded between occasional
and monthly preparation for roadside
chopbar operators. The three most
frequently cooked bushmeat species were
the grasscutter (Thryonomys swinderianus)
100%
(n=150),
giant
pouched
rat
(Cricetomys gambianus) 69% (n=103) and
the royal antelope (Neotragus pygmaeus)
53% (n=79). Overall, consumers of town
chopbars choose pangolin bushmeat due to
its scarceness as pangolins are not usually
available and consumers are eager to taste
(t-test=5.216; p=0.05). However, roadside
chopbar operators reported a higher cultural
value towards the consumption of pangolin
bushmeat (t-test=4.301; p=0.05). All 150
chopbar operators interviewed did not have
knowledge of any taboo associated with
cooking pangolin bushmeat and could also
not recall if a customer refused pangolin
bushmeat due to a taboo.

Figure 3. Two-way cluster analyses of ethnic
assemblages and their preference for pangolin
body parts (use report) (A: Mole-Dagbani, B:
Grusi, C: Gurma, D: Ewe, E: Guan, F: Akan)
(1:scale, 2: head, 3: bones, 4: meat, 5: tail, 6:
eyes, 7: toes, 8: claws, 9: whole pangolin, 10:
bile, 11: leg, 12: heart, 13: tongue, 14: intestine,
15: liver)

DISCUSSION
Traditional medicinal use
The pangolin body parts used and the
suite of ailments for which it was prescribed
for the treatment of human ailments has
been recorded in previous studies (Soewu &
Ayodele 2009, Soewu & Adekanola 2011,
Boakye et al. 2014, 2015). The high cultural
importance of pangolin scales and the set of
human ailments in this study were similar to
those found in previous studies (Soewu &
Ayodele 2009, Soewu & Adekanola 2011,
Boakye et al. 2014, 2015). Scales are
commonly used for spiritual protection and
the treatment of rheumatism and this can be
attributed to its strong establishment in
traditional medicinal pharmacopeia. The use
of the tongue, intestine, and liver by the Ewe
ethnicity was not recorded in a previous

Figure 4. Frequency of preparation of pangolin
bushmeat by chopbar operators

frequency of preparation of pangolin
bushmeat revealed a significant difference
between weekly, monthly and occasional
preparation by town chopbar operators
(KW=111.22, P<0.05) as well as roadside
chopbar operators (KW=15.889, P<0.05).
Dunn’s multiple comparisons test revealed a
significantly higher occasional preparation
over monthly and weekly for town chopbar
operators. A significantly higher occasional
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study in Ghana (Boakye et al. 2015) but has
been recorded in Sierra Leone and Benin
(Akpona et al. 2008, Boakye et al. 2014).
The lack of traditional medicinal knowledge
about pangolins by the Ga-Adangbe ethnic
group could also be attributed to their loss of
traditional medicinal knowledge.
The differences observed in the selection
and use reports for pangolin body parts can
be
attributed
to
peculiarities
of
ethnomedicinal knowledge of each ethnic
group. The distribution of ethnomedicinal
knowledge follows a pattern whereby few
remedies are known to almost everyone
while most knowledge is idiosyncratic
(Thomas et al. 2009, Vandebroek 2010,
Junsongduang et al. 2014, Boakye et al.
2014, 2015). According to Asante & GyimahBoadi (2004), the easy geographic and high
social mobility amongst various ethnic
groups in Ghana has not weakened ethnic
bond. The ethnic bond is maintained through
ethnic endogamy which is the cooperation
among same group members (AcedoCarmona & Gomila 2015a) and may have
facilitated idiosyncrasy in knowledge. The
selection and use of different body parts for
the treatment of different ailments can be
considered as a demonstration of culturally
specific knowledge that has developed
within each ethnic group.
The variation in selection and use reports
of pangolin body parts could also be
attributed to inter-ethnic relations. For
instance, the inter-ethnic tension between
the Gurma and particularly the MoleDagbani (Awedoba 2006) may have
accounted for their dissimilarity in the
selection and use of pangolin body parts On
the contrary, there is shared historical and
cultural association between the MoleDagbani and Grusi leading to the
assimilation and blending of some cultural
aspects (Awedoba 2006; Acedo-Carmona &

Gomila 2015b, Opoku et al. 2017) that may
have accounted for the similarities in the
selection and use of pangolin body parts
between the two ethnic groups. The
influence of relational factors among ethnic
groups as a factor in the transfer of
ethnomedicinal knowledge in this study, as a
predictor of species knowledge and use has
been reported by previous investigators
(Chithra et al. 2017, Soares et al. 2017).
The relative lack of medicinal knowledge
about pangolin between the Akans and the
other ethnic groups may be attributed to the
stratification in the settlement locals and
migrants that may have affected of
knowledge sharing. Most migrants in
southern Ghana, particularly those from
northern Ghana, settle in Zongo (literally,
stranger's quarter) in major towns. Zongos
have their own unique cultural practices that
are completely different from any community
within which they are situated in southern
Ghana (Alhassan 2015). The unique culture
pertaining to Zongos where respondents that
were interviewed and had originated from
the north of Ghana resided and their
segregation from the Akan ethnic group, may
have prevented knowledge sharing on
pangolin medicinal use.

Bushmeat use
Ethnicity was not a factor in the
consumption of pangolin bushmeat. This
observation was consistent with a similar
study undertaken by Kamins et al. (2015).
The lack of ethnic influence on the
consumption of pangolin bushmeat can be
attributed to food acculturation amongst the
various ethnic groups in Ghana. The staple
food for most people in the study area is fufu
which is consumed with a variety of soups
usually prepared with bushmeat. In food
acculturated
situations,
the
settler
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(Gadegbeku et al. 2013) but the lack of
taboo associated with pangolins may lead
increased trade in these rare mammals and
to contribute towards increased hunting
pressure.

communities adopt food identities of the host
communities and cultural foods become
prominent only on ceremonial occasions
(Goody & Goody 1995). According to OffeiAnsah (2013), there is a high level of
acceptance of food that is readily available
and culturally acceptable to people living in
an area in Ghana by migrant communities.
As previously noted by McNamara et al.
(2016) in a study on wildlife trade and
supply, the results from this study also
indicated scarcity as one of the main
reasons influencing consumption levels of
bushmeat in Ghana. A large proportion of the
respondents
believed
that
pangolin
bushmeat has become more difficult to
obtain with a higher perception of scarcity
accounting for the occasional consumption
of pangolin bushmeat. These findings
suggest that bushmeat preferences are not
fixed but adapted according to circumstance.
The possibility exists that if pangolin is to
become more readily available than other
wildlife species, then consumers may opt for
the other species that are scarcer over
pangolin. Bushmeat species consumption
levels are therefore driven not by consumer
choice of wildlife species but rather by
shortfalls in supply. The influence of
psychosocial factors of perceptions, belief,
attitudes, and values in shaping food
behaviours and choices (Nestle et al. 1998)
may have influenced the selection of
pangolin bushmeat. Pangolin bushmeat is
commonly referred to as “chiefs’ meat”
giving it symbolism of importance in its
consumption.
Whilst cultural food taboos do not
necessarily reduce the hunting level of taboo
species, such taboos do reduce the trade
value of these species as well as the total
number that are consumed (van Vliet &
Mbazza 2011, Morsello et al. 2015). Taboos
on certain foods are widespread in Ghana

Conservation
Pangolin Use

Implications

of

The importance of documenting data on
cultural values of animal species can reveal
the true value of the species (both utilitarian
and intrinsic), which can lead to a more
informed decision in the planning around
sustainable offtake levels and conservation
management plans (Koura et al. 2011). The
cultural values associated with pangolins in
Ghana by the different ethnicity reveal that
pangolin use for bushmeat consumption and
traditional medicinal purposes poses a threat
that is of a different magnitude. Pangolin use
for bushmeat purposes is less of a threat to
their conservation as it can be easily
withdrawn or replaced with an alternative
species. The grasscutter (Thryonomys
swinderianus) is the most preferred and
frequently consumed bushmeat mammal
species
in
Ghana
(Conservation
International-Ghana 2002). Even when
cultural values influence consumption of
pangolin bushmeat, it only does so when it is
available and does not lead to their targeted
hunting. According to Fa et al. (2015), in
situations where bushmeat makes the most
significant and direct contribution to food
security as the main source of protein,
curbing
consumption
as
a
dietary
supplement becomes a challenge. Whilst the
consumption of bushmeat is an integral part
of the cultural heritage of many Ghanaians,
the consumption of pangolin bushmeat is not
the main source of protein but trade in these
mammals for bushmeat purposes needs to
be carefully monitored in order to determine
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any sharp changes to the trend in their trade.
In Ghana, there are several diseases and
perceived causes that cannot be explained
easily through the nosology of western
medicine or where western medicine is not
the first choice of treatment. Based on a
previous study in Ghana (Boakye et al.
2015) and reflecting on the results from this
study, it can be inferred that the most
important reason people still value pangolin
body parts in traditional medicine is their role
in treating folk illnesses. The use of pangolin
body parts for the treatment of spiritual
protection, protection against witchcraft,
money rituals, etc poses the greatest threat
to the harvest of wild pangolins since these
are ailments with complex etiology which
local communities consider untreatable by
western medicine due to it supernatural
nature. Health, disease, success or
misfortunes are most often attributed to
spiritual and supernatural causes with a
persistent belief in witchcraft and other
spiritual forces as the cause of diseases and
misfortunes among Ghanaians (Onyinah
2002, White 2015). The majority of people
seek out the therapeutic services of
traditional healers due to their cultural views,
irrespective of educational and social status
or religious sect of individuals (Konadu
2008). Considering the high level of
acceptance of traditional medicine as well as
the belief system definition of illnesses, it
would difficult to curb the traditional
medicinal use of pangolins particularly when
used to treat folk diseases. Also, data with
regards the turnover rates of certain species
within traditional medicinal markets, which is
essential information when calculating
impact upon a population of a species from
harvest, is difficult to obtain. The trade in
pangolins for traditional medicinal purposes
is open to individuals who patronise
traditional medicine making it extremely

difficult to obtain reliable information on
amounts and turnover rates of pangolins
traded. Even when it is open to the general
public, the random sizes of pieces makes it
difficult to reliably assess the level of trade unlike the bushmeat trade where it is often
possible to have the whole animal or
reasonable size of body parts for estimation
of numbers traded.
The history of mistrust and animosity
between
the
wildlife
traders
and
conservation authorities needs to be
addressed if cultural aspects of pangolin use
are to be curtailed. Current pangolin
conservation initiatives are rooted in the
biological discipline that focuses on
measuring the impact of harvesting and
criminalization of human use as part of
current conservation policies. There is a
need to focus pangolin conservation
campaigns on their scarceness as revealed
in this study and in a previous study (Boakye
et al. 2016) and how cultural values are
impacting on their diminution. According to
Morsello et al. (2015), insofar as people
respond to the perception that current
hunting regimes are unsustainable with a
decreased in general wildlife numbers, local
people may respond positively to outreach
campaigns aimed at raising the awareness
of species conservation. Also, communities
are enthusiastic about changing attitudes
and behaviour if they are made aware of the
conservation and legal status of a species
(Ntiamoa-Baidu 1995, Pailler 2005). People
with interests in the cultural use of pangolins
need to be sensitized about the need for
their protection, particularly on the impact of
their loss not only affecting biodiversity but
the local communities cultural values as well.
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CONCLUSION
This study revealed that ethnicity has an
influence on the selection and use of
pangolin body parts for traditional medicinal
purposes. Pangolin body parts were more
important to traditional healers who have
their roots from northern and the eastern
parts of Ghana. Conservation management
awareness campaigns related to pangolins
should therefore be targeted at people from
these ethnic backgrounds, if the focus is to
curtail the tide of traditional medicinal use of
these mammals. Although pangolin use for
dietary purposes was not seen as a major
threat to their survival, there is still a need to
monitor this aspect of trade to determine any
future changes. The results from this study
have shown the importance of recognizing
and understanding the cultural values
particularly those that are innate to devising
more encompassing pangolin conservation
strategies and policies. Considering that the
institutional capacity of state institutions to
enforce wildlife regulation is very limited,
there is a need to increase public awareness
about the conservation and legal status of
pangolins among the general public,
particularly local rural communities.
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